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Senate Delegation Tours Central America: Summary Of
Events In Honduras &amp; Nicaragua
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, September 2, 1987
Senate minority leader Robert Dole (Kan.), in Honduras on a tour of Central America with four other
Republican senators, reaffirmed his support Aug. 31 for the contras, and pledged not to abandon
them in spite of a peace plan calling for the abolition of foreign aid to all insurgent groups in the
region. The five senators met with Honduran President Jose Azcona and contra commander Enrique
Bermudez Aug. 30 and toured a refugee camp Monday before leaving for Nicaragua and Costa Rica.
They were to fly back to Washington Tuesday. Dole and company had been scheduled to visit one
of the contras' Honduran base camps. The visit was canceled because publicity surrounding the
trip could have embarrassed the Honduran government, according to members of the delegation.
The Honduran government officially maintains that there are no rebel bases in Honduras. Instead,
Dole toured a United Nations-run refugee camp with Sens. Thad Cochran of Mississippi and David
Karnes of Nebraska. Steve Symms of Idaho and John S. McCain III of Arizona were flown to one
of the contra bases, according to members of Dole's entourage. Dole and the others met on the
evening of Aug. 30 for more than an hour with Bermudez, during a reception at the residence of
US Ambassador Everett Briggs. "I told (Bermudez) our support was not flagging," said Dole as he
toured the refugee camp in southern Honduras, about 25 miles from the Nicaraguan border. At
a press conference Aug. 31, Dole said that the one-hour meeting with President Azcona included
discussion of the peace plan. "We believe the Aug. 7 Guatemala City initiative should be given
a chance." But he added that both Azcona and Bermudez were skeptical that the plan would
bring peace and democracy to Central America. "As we view the Aug. 7 agreement, and as we
view the concern in our country, the bottom line is democracy in Nicaragua. Not just peace, but
peace with freedom," Dole said at the press conference. Different members of Dole's delegations
said the US Embassy, anticipating an angry Honduran reaction to a highly publicized trip to the
contra bases, had dissuaded Dole from going there. One aide to Dole said it was important that
McCain visit the contras' camp because he is chairman of a Senate observer group formed to
follow the Guatemala peace initiative. Cochran and Symms also are members. Honduran Foreign
Minister Carlos Lopez Contreras recently denied there were any contra bases in Honduras. The
denial resurrects a Honduran policy that was abandoned last year. At that point, the Honduran
government began to acknowledge the presence of the rebels, saying they were based in Honduras
only because their border with Nicaragua was too long to prevent their crossing into Honduras.
One diplomat in Tegucigalpa said he felt the denial could be designed to help Honduras appear to
comply with the Guatemala pact, which calls for countries in the region not to allow their territory
to be for attacks against neighboring countries. During their half-day visit in Managua Sept. 1,
President Daniel Ortega traded verbal jabs with the senators, suggesting that US conservatives
enjoy coming to Managua for brief "propaganda considerations." All five senators have supported
contra aid. "The Senators and Congressmen come only so they can go back to the United States
and say, `I talked to Ortega I'm now completely convinced this is a totalitarian regime and we have
to continue supporting the contras,'" Ortega said. "Why doesn't President Reagan receive me or
my congressmen?" he asked. "We receive you whenever you want. You don't even consult us in
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advance, which is a lack of respect. You just say there's a flight, and we're coming." Dole, who sat
next to Ortega, urged the Sandinista government to reopen the opposition newspaper LA PRENSA
and permit "total democratization" in Nicaragua. "Are you going to open La Prensa?" he asked
Ortega. "It will come at the proper time, when the war ends," Ortega replied. "I ask you, are you
going to respect international law?" The Senators appeared disconcerted at being received in public,
creating a situation Dole compared to "a pep rally." Ortega said it was better that the interviews
take place in the presence of witnesses, so there could be no false posturing afterward. Dole asked
why the Sandinistas had jailed two prominent opposition lawyers after an aborted protest rally last
month. Ortega produced a photograph of a US priest, the Rev. Roy Bourgeois, being arrested in
the US in April during a protest against Washington's support for the contras. Ortega offered to
free the two lawyers immediately in exchange for the freedom of Father Bourgeois. The Senators
did not respond directly. "The first thing the United States has to do is stop acting like an empire,"
Ortega said. "You should act with more respect for people's self-determination." Accompanying
the Senators was Rep. Peter H. Kostmayer (D-Penn), an opponent of contra aid. He said Ortega
could probably guarantee an end to US financing of the contras if he would take "relatively small
steps" toward political freedom in Nicaragua. Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz) told Ortega that while in
Honduras, he had met with the contra military commander, Enrique Bermudez. "Colonel Bermudez
sends his very best regards," McCain told Ortega as the meeting began. "Colonel Bermudez and
Ronald Reagan should stop killing Nicaraguan children," Ortega responded. The Senators pressed
Ortega to agree to negotiate with the contras but he reiterated his government's refusal to do so.
"The head of the contras is the United States," he said. "It would be better to have a dialogue
between Nicaragua and the United States." Under the terms of the peace accord, Nicaragua must
end restrictions on civil rights by Nov. 7 in exchange for an end to outside support for the contras.
Sen. Dole said Congress would consider various ways to help the contra without upsetting the
accord. Ortega said the accord's success or failure depended on the US government. "I assure
you," he said, "we are going to abide by that agreement." (Basic data from WASHINGTON POST,
09/01/87; NEW YORK TIMES, 09/02/87)
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